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Aleph 
 “silent” 

ah, eh 

 ָאֶלף

El 

Ox head 

Strong, Power, Leader 

Ox / Strength 
The stillness and silence that is the outward 
thrusting energy that seeds the cosmos. 

 

Hand horizontal, pointing to solar 
plexus, thumb right, fingers left. 

“Aleph” (pronounced “ah-lef”), has no sound of 
its own, but usually has a vowel associated 
with it.  It is known as a guttural letter since 
it used to be pronounced in the back of the 
throat.  It sometimes does not take a vowel in 
a word, and thus is considered “quiescent.” 

1 - one 
‘echad [ekh·äd’] 

H259 – ֶאָחד 

 ָאַלף

H502 – [ä-lof´ / aw-lof´] to learn, to teach, to be tame, to be gentle, to join together  

 ֶאֶלף

H503 – [ä-laf´ / aw-lof´] to make thousand-fold, bring forth thousands, producing thousands, chief, chiliarch 
H504 – [eh´-lef] cattle, oxen, in farming, as a possession – ox or cow 
H505 – [eh´-lef] a thousand, as numeral, company, as a company of men under one leader, troops 
H506 – [al-af´] a thousand, 1000 
H507 – [eh´-lef] Eleph = “thousand”, a city in the territory of Benjamin 
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 א

AaA  

Aleph 
 “silent” 

ah, eh 

 ָאֶלף

El 

Ox head 

Strong, Power, Leader 

Ox / Strength 
The stillness and silence that is the outward 
thrusting energy that seeds the cosmos. 

 

Hand horizontal, pointing to solar 
plexus, thumb right, fingers left. 

“Aleph” (pronounced “ah-lef”), has no sound of its own, but 
usually has a vowel associated with it.  It is known as a gut-
tural letter since it used to be pronounced in the back of 
the throat.  It sometimes does not take a vowel in a word, 
and thus is considered “quiescent.” 
Root or Prefix—”I will” 
Constructed with two Yuds (one to the upper right and the 
other to the lower left) that are joined by a diagonal Vav.  

1 - one 
‘echad [ekh·äd’] 

H259 – ֶאָחד 

 ָאַלף

H502 – [ä-lof´ / aw-lof´] to learn, to teach, to be tame, to be gentle, to join together  

 ֶאֶלף

H503 – [ä-laf´ / aw-lof´] to make thousand-fold, bring forth thousands, producing thousands, chief, chiliarch 
H504 – [eh´-lef] cattle, oxen, in farming, as a possession – ox or cow 
H505 – [eh´-lef] a thousand, as numeral, company, as a company of men under one leader, troops 
H506 – [al-af´] a thousand, 1000 
H507 – [eh´-lef] Eleph = “thousand”, a city in the territory of Benjamin 



 ב/ּב

BbB  

Beyt / Vet 
 “b as in boy” 

No dot: v as in vine 
b, bh(v) 

 ֵבית / ֵּבית

Bet  

Tent floorplan 

Family, House, In 

House / “In” 
House-a blessed dwelling place for the divine.  
The primal receptive energy.  The universal 
home that is filled with divine nurturance. 

Hand extended horizontal, in open-
ing or “birthing” gesture in front of 
midbody 

“Bet” (rhymes with “mate”) The dot is called a 
dagesh mark. 

Root or Prefix—”In / With” 

Constructed with three Vavs 

2 - two 
shenayim [shen·ah’·yim] 

H8147 – ַנׅים  שֽׁ

 ַּבִית

H1004 – [bah´-yith] House, dwelling habitation, shelter or abode of animals, human bodies (fig.), of Sheol, of 
abode of light and darkness, of land of Ephraim; place; receptacle; home, house as containing a family; house-
hold, family, those belonging to the same household, family of descendants, descendants as organized body; 
household affairs; inwards (metaph.); (TWOT) temple; on the inside; within 
H1005 – [bah-yith] house (of men); house (of God) 
H1006 – [bah´-yith] Bajith = “house”; a place in Palestine  



 ג

GgG  

Gimal 
“g as in girl” 

g 

 ִגֶמל

Gam  

Foot  

Gather, Walk 

Foot / camel / pride 
Kindness and growth.  Running to truly help.  
This letter also begins the word gamala, mean-
ing bridging opposing forces to form complete 
and perfect unity.  [Supply of heaven] 

Hand in front of right eye, horizon-
tal, pointing left. 

“Gimmel” (pronounced “geeh-mel”); can sometime s 
have dagesh mark (dot in the middle), but today this 
does not effect its pronunciation.  Historically, Gim-
mel without the dot was pronounced “gh”. 
Root only 
Constructed of a Vav and a Yud (pointing to the left) 

3 – three 
shalowsh [shä·lōshe’] 

H7969 – ָשלֹוש 

 ָגַמל

H1580 – [gä-mal´ / gaw-mal´] to deal fully with, recompense; to deal out to, do to, to deal bountifully with, to 
recompense, repay, requite; to wean a child (Niphal) to be weaned; to ripen, bear ripe (almonds)  

 ָגָמל
H1581 – [gä-mäl´ /  gaw-mawl´] camel; as property, as beast of burden, for riding, forbidden food 



 ד

DdD  

Dalet 
“d as in door” 

d 

 ָדֶלת

Dal 

Door 

Move, Hang, Entrance 

Tent door / pathway 
The four realms of the divine in all its totali-
ty.  The four realms are emanation (aziluth), 
creation (beriah), formation (yetzirah), and 
action (assiyah).  This letter also begins the 
words doorway and knowledge. 

Hand in front of right eye, vertical, 
pointing down, thumb right, fingers 
left. 

“Dalet” (pronounced “dah-let”) can sometimes have a 
dagesh mark (dot in middle), but this does not effect 
its pronunciation.  Historically, Dalet without the dot 
was pronounced “th”. 
Root only 
Constructed of two lines and corner point called an ear / 
Two Vavs  

4 – four 
arba’ [ar·bah’] 

H702 – ַאְרַּבע 

 ֶדֶלת

H1817 – [deh´-leth] door, gate; a door, a gate, (fig.) - of chest lid, of crocodile jaws, of doors of the heavens, of 
an easily-accessible woman 



 ה

HhH  

Hey 
“h as in hay” 

h, a” 

 ֵהא

Hey 

Man with arms raised 

Look, Reveal, Breath 

Lo! Behold! “The” 
Divine light and revelation.  Being fully alive in 
the present.  This letter begins the word hee-
nayni, which means to be fully present in body 
and mind. 

Thumb over right shoulder, back of 
fingers near right ear, hand pointing 
down. 

“Hey” (Pronounced “hey”) known as a guttural letter 
since it used to be pronounced in the back of the 
throat.  When Hey appears at the end of a word, it is 
normally silent. 
Root, Prefix—”The”, or suffix—pronomial ending—”her” 
Constructed of two Vavs (of the Dalet) with an unattached 
and inverted Yud that functions as the “foot” of the letter  

5 - five  
chamesh [khä·māsh’] 

H2568 – ׇחֵמש 

 ֵהא

H1887 – [hā / hay] behold!, lo! 

 ָהא

H1888 – [hā / hay] behold!, lo!; even as, like as  



 ו

WwW  

Vav 
“v as in vine” 
consonantal vowel 

w, o, u 

 ָוו

Waw 

Tent peg 

Add, Secure, Hook 

Nail / peg / add / “And” 
Space, mass, physical wholeness.  Like the 
word “and” joins together things that seem 
separate and even contradictory, comprising a 
higher unity. 

Thumb over right shoulder, back of 
fingers near right ear, hand pointing 
down. 

“Vav” (pronounced “vahv”), in ancient Hebrew, 
may have been pronounced “w”.  Vav can also 
function as a “consonantal vowel” in Hebrew 
texts. 
Root, Prefix—”And or But”, Suffix—”his” or Infix 
Constructed of a vertical line and conjoined Yud  

6 - six  
shesh [shāsh] 

H8337 – ֵשש 

 ָוו

H2053 – [vӓ / vaw] hook, peg, nail, pin 



 ז

ZzZ  

Zayin 
“z as in zebra” 

z 

 ָזִין

Zan 

Mattock 

Food, Cut, Nourish 

Plow / weapon / cut off 
Time cannot be destroyed or nullified.  It can 
be sanctified.  This letter also begins the 
words zman (time), zachar (to remember), and 
zikaron (remembrance). 

Hand horizontal and outstretched 
slightly above level of forehead, 
pointing forward. 

“Zayin” (pronounced “zah-yeen”): be careful 
not to confuse the print version of Zayin with 
Vav. 
Root only 
Constructed of a Vav with a large “crown” on it’s head  

7 - seven  

Sheba’ [sheh’-vah] 

H7651 – ֶשַבע 

 



 ח

XxX  

Chet 
“ch as in Bach” 

hh 

 ֵחית

Hhet 

Tent wall 

Outside, Divide, Half 

Tent wall / fence / separation 
Vibrant, health, and vitality.  Linked to the 
quality of our relationship with other people 
and our inner relationship with time.  It’s a 
combination of vov and zayin.   This letter be-
gins the words chai (life), and chalom 
(dreams). 

Arm outstretched, hand at right 
side, pointing down at 45º perime-
ter, at waist height. 

“Chet” (rhymes with let) and has the (light scraping) 
sound of “ch” as in Bach; is known as a guttural letter 
since it is pronounced in the back of the throat.  
Sometimes transliterated as “h”. 
Root only 
Constructed of Vav and Zayin joined at the top with a thin 
connecting line  

8 - eight 

Shĕmoneh [shem-ō-neh’] 

H8083 – ְשׄמֶנה 

 חּוץ

H 2351 – [khüts / chuwts] outside, outward, street, the outside 

 



 ט

JjJ  

Tet 
“t as in time” 

t 

 ֵטית

Tet 

Basket 

Surround, Contain, Mud 

Basket / snake / surround 
This letter suggests that goodness is often 
hidden.  Associated with dazzling, divine light, 
and purity and brilliance.  This letter begins 
the word tov (good). 

Hand horizontal, forward in front of 
midbody. 

“Tet” (rhymes with “met”); some academic He-
brew books use a different letter to translit-
erate Tet (in order to distinguish it from the 
letter Tav). 
Root only 
Constructed of Vav and Zayin , also joined and somewhat 
resembling a snake  

9 - nine  

Tesha’ [tā’-shah] 

H8672 – ֵתַשע 

 ִטיט

H 2916 – [tēt / tiyt] mud, clay, mire, damp dirt; mud, mire; clay (poetical) 



 י

YyY  

Yud 
“y as in yes” 
consonantal vowel 

y, ee 

 יׄוד

Yad 

Arm and close hand 

Work, Throw, Worship 

Arm and hand / work / deed 
Traversing the entire universe in a micro-
instant.  Yud is the power of momentum.  
Small events can exert immense influence on 
the world. 

Hand vertical-up, tipped toward 
chest – in the natural “to me/mine” 
gesture. 

“Yod” (rhymes with “mode”); can also some-
times function as a “consonantal vowel” in He-
brew texts. 
Root, Prefix-”He will” “They will”, Suffix—”my”, or Infix 
Constructed of a single tag upward, a kotz downward, 
and middle portion.  

10 - ten  

eser [eh’-ser] 

H6235 – ֶעֶשר 

 ָיד

H3027 – [yad / yӓd] hand, hand (of man), strength, power (fig.) side (of land), part, portion (metaph.) (fig.) 
(various special, technical senses) sign, monument, part, fractional part, share, time, repetition, axle-trees, axle, 

stays, support (for laver) tenons (in tabernacle) a phallus, a hand (meaning unsure) wrists 

 ַיד

H3028 – [yad / yad] hand, power (fig.) 



KkK  ּכ/כ,ך 

Kaph / Khaf 
“k as in kite” 

no dot: ch as in bach 

Sofit form 

k, kh 

 ָּכף

Kaph 

Open palm 

Bend, Open, Allow, Tame 

Palm of hand / to open 
Begins the word kavana with the root meaning 
“to aim”.  Intentionality, will power, and one 
pointedness of mind. 

Hand vertical – in open palm or 
“stop” gesture. 

The sole difference between the letter Kaf and the letter 
Khaf is the presence or absence of the dagesh mark (dot 
in the middle).  With the dagesh mark pronounce as “k”; 
otherwise pronounce as “kh”. 
Root, Prefix—”like/as”, or Suffix—pronomial ending—”your
(with Nun femine, with Mem masculine)” 
Constructed of a bent line that appears somewhat like 
a crown on the head of a prostrating king.  

20 - twenty  

esriym [es-rēm’] 

H6235 – ֶעְשִרים 

 ַּכף

H3709 – [kaf] palm, hand, sole, palm of the hand, hollow or flat of the hand; palm, hollow or flat of the hand; 
power; sole (of the foot); hollow, objects, bending objects, bent objects - of thigh-joint, pan, vessel (as hollow), 
hollow (of sling), hand-shaped branches or fronds (of palm trees), handles (as bent)  

 ְּכף

H3710 – [kāf / kafe] rock, hollow of a rock  



LlL  ל 

Lamed 
“l as in look” 

l 

 ָלֶמד

Lam 

Shepherd Staff 

Teach, Yoke, To, Bind 

Staff / goad / control / “toward” 

A heart that understands knowledge.  Literal-
ly means both learning and teaching – with 
true knowledge that comes from the heart.  
Initiating action and meaningfully guiding oth-
ers. 

Hand vertical – up, eye height in 
front of face – thumb “reflected” by 
fingers into eye. 

“Lamed” (pronounced “lah-med”) 
Root or Prefix—”To/for, also: Infinitive) 
Constructed of a Kaf and a Vav standing upon it.  

30 - thirty  

shĕlowshiym [shel-ō-shēm’] 

H7970 – ְשלִשים 

 ָלַמד

H3925 – [lä-mad´ / law-mad´] to learn. teach, exercise in; to learn; to teach; to be taught, be trained  



Mmm  מ,ם 

Mem 
“m as in mom” 

Sofit form 

m 

 ֵמם

Mem 

Water 

Chaos, Mighty, Blood 

Water / chaos 
Begins and closes the word mayim (water).  
Symbolizes the vast sea of the spirit contain-
ing depths concealed from view.  Deep regions 
of intuitive wisdom. 

Hand horizontal, directly under chin, 
fingers point left in front of throat, 
thumb forward. 

“Mem” and has the sound of “m” as in “mom” 
Root, Prefix—”From”, or Suffix—masc. pl. st. (their masc.) 
Constructed of a Kaf and a Vav standing upon it.  

40 - forty  

arba’iym [ar-bä-ēm’] 

H705 – ַאְרָּבִעים 

 ַמִים

H4325 – [mah´-yim / mayim] water, waters; water; water of the feet, urine; of danger, violence, transitory things, re-
freshment (fig.) 

 ִמי 
H4310 – [me / miy] who?, whose?, whom?, would that, whoever, whosoever 

 ָמה

H4100 – [mä / mah] what, how, of what kind; what?; of what kind; what?; whatsoever, whatever, what; how, how now; 
why; how!; wherein?, whereby?, wherewith?, by what means?; because of what?; the like of what?; how much?, how 
many?, how often?, for how long?; for what reason?, why?, to what purpose?; until when?, how long?, upon what?, 
wherefore? 



Nnn  נ,ן 

Nun 
“n as in now” 

Sofit form 

n 

 נּון

Nun 

Seed 

Continue, Heir, Son 

Seed / fish / activity / life 
Faith and its vibrancy in spiritual life.  There 
are 49 gates to wisdom, but above them all is 
the one gate of faith.  Fruitfulness and abun-
dance are brought on by faith.  This letter be-
gins the words navooah (prophecy), navi 
(prophet), and miggun (melody/tune). 

Back of hand vertical-up, against 
neck, fingers against left cheek, 
thumb left. 

“Nun” (pronounced “noon”) 
Root, Prefix—verbal “we will”, or Suffix—”we”; (our with a 
Vav, their femine) 
Constructed of a bent Vav with a crown like a Zayin  

50 – fifty 
 chamishshiym [kham-ish-shēm’] 

H2572 – ֲחִמִשים 

 נּון

H5125 – [nün / noon] continue, to increase, propagate  
H5126 - [nün / noon] Nun = “fish” or “posterity”; father of Joshua the successor of Moses  



SsS  ס 

Samech 
“s as in son” 

s 

 ָסֶמְך

Sin 

Thorn 

Grab, Hate, Protect  

Hand on staff / support / prop 
Divine support and supernatural protection.  
Yahweh aids our mission on earth, even the 
mundane routine is permeated with Yahweh’s 
presence.  This letter begins the word sookim 
(ladder-inner journeying). 

Arms folded, right hard horizontal, 
cradled in front of left shoulder, 
back of hand forward. 

“Samekh” (pronounced “sah-mekh”); be careful 
not to confuse the book print shape of Sa-
mekh with the letter Mem, and especially 
Mem Sofit. 
Root only 
Constructed of a circular shape with a squared left corner  

60 - sixty 
 shishshiym [shish-shēm’] 

H8346 – ִשִשים 

 ָסַמְך

H5564 - [sä·mak´ / saw-mak´] to lean, lay, rest, support, put, uphold, lean upon; to lean or  lay upon, rest upon, lean 
against, to support, uphold, sustain; to support or brace oneself; to sustain, refresh, revive – stay.  To place or lay some-
thing upon anything, so that it may rest upon, and be supported by it.  To lay the hand on anything, so as to lean upon the 
hand, to rest upon anything. To uphold, to sustain, to aid.  To approach, to be propped, supported, to stay oneself, to rest 
upon, to stay, to refresh. 



[{[  ע 

Ayin 
“silent letter” 

gh(ng) 

 ַעִין

Ghah 

Eye 

Watch, Know, Shade 

Eye / to see / experience 
Perception and insight.  Spiritual growth gains greater 
awareness of the interconnectedness of all things and 
the hidden pattern of meaning in everyday events.  
There are colors disclosed and undisclosed but hu-
manity neither knows nor reflects on these matters.  
This letter begins the word aynayim (eyes-with true 
discernment.)  The wise, by selah (meditation), attains 
perception of profound mysteries which cannot be put 
into words. 

Hand vertical-up, thumb slightly for-
ward and alongside right eye, finger 
right. 

“Ayin” (pronounced “ah-yeen”). Like Aleph, Ayin has no 
sound of its own, but usually has a vowel associated with it.  
It is known as a guttural letter since it is pronounced in 
the back of the throat.  Like Aleph, Ayin is often untrans-
literated in English. 
Root only 
Constructed of a Yud (with a descending line) and embed-
ded Zayin  

70 - seventy  

shib’iym [shiv-ēm’] 

H7657 – ִשְבִעים 

 ַעִין

H5869 - [ah´-yin] eye; eye – of physical eye, as showing mental qualities, of mental and spiritual faculties; 
spring, fountain 
H5870 – [ah´-yin] eye. 
H5871 – [ah´-yin] Ain = “spring”; one of the landmarks on the eastern boundary of Palestine; one of the south-
ernmost cities of Judah in the Nekeb and allotted to the tribe of Simeon and given to the priests  



PpP  פ/ּפ,ף 

Pey / Fey 
“p as in park” /  

 “ph as in phone” 

Sofit form 

p, ph(f) 

פה ֵּפא /  

Pey 

Mouth 

Blow, Scatter, Edge 

Mouth / word / speak 
Power of human speech.  This letter begins 
the word peh (mouth).  Remember when you 
speak that you release a spiritual energy into 
the universe- an energy setting both visible 
and invisible events into motion. 

Elbows flared, hands nr. Horizontal 
with thumb canted into mouth, fin-
gers below chin. 

“Pey” (rhymes with “pay”); the difference between the let-
ter Pey and the letter Fey is the presence or absence of a 
dagesh mark (dot in the middle).  With the dagesh mark 
pronounced as “p”, otherwise, pronounce it as “ph” (or “f”). 
Root only 
Constructed of a Kaf with an inverted Vav (or an ascending 
Yud)  

80 – eighty 
shĕmoniym [shem-ō-nēm’] 

H8084 – ְשׄמִנים 

 ֶּפה

H6310 - [peh] mouth; mouth (of man), mouth (as organ of speech), mouth (of animals), mouth, opening, ori-
fice (of a well, river, etc.), extremity, end; a weight equal to one third of a shekel, occurs only in 1 Sa. 13:21  

 ּׄפה

H6311 – [pō] here, from here, hither; here, hither  



Ccc  צ,ץ 

Tsade 
“ts as in nuts” 

Sofit form 

ts 

ָצִדיקָצִדי /   

Tsad 

Trail 

Journey, chase, hunt 

Man on side / desire / need 
Begins the word tzadik (righteous): one who 
follows Yahweh completely; not only in seclu-
sion or in secret, but eagerly embraces 
friends, family, and community responsibili-
ties.  Begins the word tzadakah (charity): 
helping the needy, not from philanthropic sen-
timent, but as a vital act of justice 

Hands raised vertical-upright, over-
head, back of hand towards forward 
left. 

“Tsade” (pronounced “tsah-dee”) sometimes was translit-
erated using “z” (producing spellings such as “Zion”) and in 
some academic work you might see it transliterated as an 
“s” with a dot underneath it.  It is commonly transliterated 
as “tz” (as in mitzvah) among American Jews. 
Root only 
Constructed of a (bent) Nun with an an ascending Yud  

90 - ninety  

tish’iym [tish-ēm’] 

H8673 – ִתְשִעים 

 ַצד

H6654 - [tsad] side  
H6655 - [tsad] (Aramaic) side; beside  

 ַצִדיק

H6662 - [tsad-dēk´ / tsad-deek´] just, lawful, righteous; just, righteous (in government), just, right (in one's cause), just, 
righteous (in conduct and character), righteous (as justified and vindicated by God), right, correct, lawful  

 צּוד

H6679 - [tsüd ] to hunt; hunt eagerly or keenly; take provision  



QqQ  ק 

Quph 
“q as in queen” 

q 

 קׄוף

Quph 

Sun on the horizon 

Condense, Circle, Time 

Sun on horizon / behind 

Begins the word kedusha, referring to holi-
ness and sanctification.  There are countless 
opportunities in daily life to experience Yah-
weh’s divine presence.  “Whoever makes an ef-
fort to purify himself receives assistance 
from above.”  Begins the word kabayl (to re-
ceive): encouragement to fully open your soul 
to the holiness of Yahweh. 

Hands vertical-down, high over head 
– like a monkey dangling from a tree 
limb. 

“Qof” (pronounced “kof”) is often translit-
erated using “k” (as in “kaddish”), but some-
times following academic convention use 
“q” (reserving “k” for Kaf) 
Root only 
Consists of a Kaf and a Vav  

100 - hundred  

me’ah [mā-ä’] 

H3967 – ֵמָאה 

 קׄוף

H6971 - [kōfe] ape  



RrR  ר 

Resh 
“r as in rain” 

r 

 ֵריש

Resh 

Head of a man 

First, Top, Beginning 

Head / person / first 
Higher consciousness.  Begins the word Ruach 
Kadosh (Holy Spirit).  There exists another 
means of gaining knowledge that is much high-
er than oneself.  This includes such things as 
information concerning future events and hid-
den secrets.  “Too see around corners” 

Base of outside of thumb against 
forehead, hand horizontal, left-
forward pointing. 

“Resh” (pronounced “raysh”) pronouncing “r” 
sound with the back of the tongue using a 
“rolling” sound.  Resh is usually transliterated 
as “r” in English.  Resh sometimes function as 
a guttural letter in Hebrew. 
Root only 

200 – two hundred 

 ֵראש

H7217 - [rāsh / re´sh] (Aramaic) chief, head; head (of man); head (as seat of visions); chief; sum (essential content) 

 רֺאש
H7218 - [rōshe / ro´sh] head, top, summit, upper part, chief, total, sum, height, front, beginning; head (of man, animals); 
top, tip, (of mountain); height (of stars); chief, head (of man, city, nation, place, family, priest); head, front, beginning; 
chief, choisest, best, head, division, company, band; sum 
H7219 - [rōshe / ro´sh] gall, venon, bitter, poisonous 
H7220 - [rōshe / Ro´sh] Rosh = “head”; a son of Benjamin 

יש  ֺרֵ
H7389 - [rāsh / reysh] poverty 



FfF ש/ש 

Shin / Sin 
“sh as in shy” / 

 “s as in sun” 
sh, s 

ִשין/  שין  

Shin 

Two front teeth 

Sharp, Press, Eat, Two 

Eat / consume / destroy 

Begins the word shalom (peace) - not simply an 
absence of strife, but the presence of whole-
ness and prosperity.  Begins the words shab-
bat (sabbath), and simcha (joy).   Demarking a 
sacred time of rest and a life of strength 
centered on joy.  The rhythms of change in 
everyday life, ultimately leading to a peaceful 
existence. 

Hand horizontal, flared backwards 
over head, palm up. 

“Shin” (pronounced “sheen”) – the sole difference be-
tween the letter Shin and the letter Sin (pronounced 
“seen”) is the presence or absence of the dot.  If a 
dot appears to the upper right of the letter, pro-
nounce “sh”; if it appears to the left, pronounce “s”. 
Sin—Root only; Shin—Root or Prefix—”who/that/which” 

300 – three hundred 

 ֵשן

H8127 - [shān / shen] tooth, ivory; tooth-of man, lex talionis, beast; tooth, tine (of fork); ivory-as material, of 
commerce; sharp pointed rock  
H8128 - [shān / shen] (Aramaic) tooth 
H8129 - [shān / Shen] Shen=“crag”; a place in Palestine-evidently somewhere in the neighbourhood of 
Mizpah  

 ָשַנן

H8127 - [shä-nan´ / shanan] to sharpen, whet; to whet, sharpen; to sharpen, teach (incisively); to be pierced  



TtT  ת 

Tav 
“t as in tall” 

t 

 ָתו

Taw 

Crossed sticks 

Mark, Sign, Signal, Monument 

Mark / sign / covenant 
Symbolizes that the universe is marked by cy-
cles in all things, and the ultimate end is joy.  
Begins the word tikun meaning to rectify, re-
deem, or make whole.  “Return the sparks of 
the divine back to their heavenly source.”  Be-
gins the word teshuvah (repentance/returning 
to the source).  Joyful; complete redemption 

Hand vertical-up, thumb under chin, 
back of hand against chest (upside 
down view). 

“Tav” has the sound of “t” as in “tall”; can also take a 
dagesh mark.  In ancient Hebrew, a Tav without a dot 
was pronounced “th” (as in Sabbath).  In the Ashkena-
zi tradtion, Tav without the dot is pronounced “s” (as 
in Shabbos), but in modern in Hebrew, Tav with or 
without the dagesh is pronounced simply as “t”. 
Root, Prefix, or Suffix—”you will, you did” 

400 – four hundred 

 



 

 

Ghah 
 

g, gh or ng 

Ghah 

Rope of twisted fibers 

Twisted, Dark 

Connect/absorbed into the letter Ayin(ע)—23 
to 16, Difference of 7; Inside out, outside in 

Deals with lights governing day… and night 

Night and day, twisting, twisting  of light 

Twisting the day into the night, night to day 

Cross hands in front of body, cross right 
foot in front, turn to left to unwind and 
wind back, ending with left foot in front 

In Arabic language this letter is called the 
ghayin and is probably related to the Hebrew 
word ghah meaning “twisted.” 

 

 לּול
H3883 - [luwl / lül] staircase, winding stair, shaft or enclosed space with steps or ladder; from an unused root 
meaning to fold back, a spiral step:-winding stair.  Compare H3924 —1 Kings 6:8  

 לּוַלי
H3924 - [lulay / lü-lī´] loop, used in attaching curtains to hooks   

 ֺחֶשְך
H2822 - [choshek / khō-shek´] darkness, obscurity, secret place, night, from H2821   

 ָחַשְך
 H2822 - [chashak / khä-shak´] to be or become dark, grow dim, be darkened, be dark, be hidden, to be or 
grow dark; to have a dark colour; to grow dim; to make dark, cause to be dark, to hide, conceal, to obscure   


